Media Alert
Shareable Ink Welcomes Hal Andrews as Chief Executive Officer
Innovative Technology Addresses Today’s Healthcare Challenges
Nashville, TN (March 31, 2015) ‐‐ Shareable Ink®, an enterprise cloud‐based platform that simplifies
clinical documentation at the point‐of‐care, has named Hal Andrews as the Chief Executive Officer,
effective immediately. Andrews is a healthcare industry veteran and has served on the board of
Shareable Ink since 2010.
“Shareable Ink is uniquely positioned to leverage it’s clinical capture platform allowing healthcare
organizations to meet today’s documentation and data needs without compromising clinical productivity
or patient care” says Andrews. Last month, Shareable Ink launched ShareQuality, allowing anesthesia
groups to meet new quality reporting requirements and protect reimbursements, while preserving
workflow and the provider‐patient relationship.
This transition comes following the resignation of Laurie McGraw, former Allscripts executive, who held
the position since 2013.
Hal most recently served as Vice President and General Manager, Hospital Solutions for Availity, one of
the nation's leading health information networks. Prior to joining Availity in June 2014, Mr. Andrews
served as Chairman of the Board of Directors, President and CEO of RevPoint Healthcare Technologies,
Inc. until its sale to Availity in May 2014. In addition, Mr. Andrews serves on the Board of Directors of
Lincor Solutions (www.lincor.com) and CurateHealth, LLC (www.curatehealth.me). Andrews is also a
member of the Advisory Board of the Nashville Capital Network (www.nashvillecapital.com).
About Shareable Ink
Shareable Ink is an enterprise cloud‐based platform that simplifies clinical documentation and EHR use
by capturing structured, clinically‐rich data using natural input tools including iPad, digital pen and voice
recognition. Our solutions for anesthesia, surgery centers, providers and patient check‐in are used in
leading hospitals and healthcare systems across North America. Shareable Ink amplifies what works in
healthcare, and enables clinicians to focus on the patient, deliver the best outcomes and improve the
bottom line. For additional information, please visit www.shareableink.com.
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